Water Operation: Canal Solutions
Provide your organization
with the TOOLS needed to
efficiently and effectively
deliver on your agency’s
Field based Operational Best
Practices.

TrueAIM delivers a solution which enables field based canal staff to more effectively take water orders, monitor consumption, and efficiently exchange
data from the field to the office for timely, accurate billing of your Agricultural Irrigation Customers. Using the most current techniques and proven
methods for wireless communications between field devices and office servers, TruePoint has eliminated the burden of complicated communications and
synchronization routines. Make your staff more productive by giving them
better tools and more timely data in the field, allowing them to provide a
higher level of customer service to your irrigation accounts.

Why should you use
TrueAIM?
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Better Customer Service
Error Free Data Collection
More Accurate Bills
Improve Staff Utilization
Instant Reporting at your
fingertips

“TruePoint spent time to really
listen to our business needs.
They surprised us with their
detailed understanding of what
we did, and then they improved
upon some of our processes
that we didn’t expect” Gerry
Giesel, Water Operations Superintendent, Central California Irrigation District (CCID), Los Banos,
CA

“Our involvement with TruePoint has been very rewarding.
We feel we received everything
we expected and more from the
software provided” Chris White,
General Manager, CCID.

TrueAIM Features and Benefits
1. Detailed information about your irrigation customers
2. Generate County AG reports on crop type and acreage being irrigated
3. Consumptive Use Readings; Flow Metered or Quantity Metered
4. Automatic CFS to AF calculations
5. Dynamic Field Groupings for shared irrigation events
6. Provides near real-time diversion statistics
7. Track Water Turn on’s, initial flow rates, changes to flow rate, turn
off’s, & total consumptive use by irrigation event
8. Provide field staff with daily route sheets, ‘To Do’ lists
9. Facilitate Water Orders from the field to the Water Master
10. Historical consumptive use reporting by grower/crop/season
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Detailed daily task sheets are presented with easy to
read, graphical presentations of sections, canals, &
turnouts. Screens quickly show where water is currently being supplied, crops and acreage, and any
scheduled changes to those canal flows.

Easy to Use, Easy to Configure, Easy to start Saving Time & Money

TrueAIM provides exceptional visualization tools of your operations to empower
your staff to deliver higher quality,
valuable, and meaningful service to your
paying customers.
“TruePoint not only delivered the solution we needed, they exceeded our expectations in features, functionality, professional services, and now technical support. I look forward to future engagements and an ongoing relationship”
Gregg Rice, Secretary-Controller, Central California Irrigation District, Los Banos, California.

About TruePoint Solutions:
TruePoint Solutions is based in Sacramento California area, focused on providing software and
services for irrigation districts, water agencies, and local government entities.

3262 Penryn Road, Suite 100-B
Loomis, CA 95650

For more information about TruePoint, it’s products or services,
please visit our website at www.TruePointSolutions.com, call (916) 577-1470, or email us at
TrueAIM@TruePointSolutions.com

